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• Homemade powders-

On the spice

trail

almost
t
seems like a contradiction, trying t? satiate
your tastebuds while staying healthy at the same time.
But with a little effort, the two
can go hand-in-hand, Those
little spice jars that decorate
your kitchen cabinet? They
would be a good place to start;
instead of buying powders
that are bright enough to .
blind you, try making your
o¥r:U,withoutpreservatives
and added colours. And if that
seems tedious, there are many
in the City who are more than
happy to share their family
recipes.
Priya, who started 'Greener
Home' a year back, markets
traditional spice mixes that
HEALTHY CHOICES Sarah Yunus {left} and Anisa Arif.
have been in her family for
ing something healthy, so I be- called 'lizzat-e-taam', which is
generations. "My recipes are
were made." She makes
turmeric powder, dhaniya
gan making my 0¥r:Upowders.
ancient and Ilearnt them
said to be a combination of
powder, garam masala, red
And instead of deep frying the nearly a 100 ingredients and
from my mother, aunt and
grandmother. Since Ihave a
items, you can just shallow fry was used by the kings in the
chilli powder and more, along
with traditional Maharashtra
large organic garden, Igrow
it and have a tasty meal."
Lucknow region to make kemost of the spices and make
sweets arid snacks.
Some of her items have over ,babs. "Also, 1had some health
It was the health benefits,
30 ingredients in them, like
powders myself;' she says.
'complications, which is when I
the 'Chai masala'. "There's no
started making my own powthat got Sarah
Every year, she grows about
tea in it, but can be used to
ders. You don't know what is
four to five kilograms of
, being used in store-sold ones."
turmeric, which gives
add flavour to tea. And it's
healthy as it has ingredients
her half a kilogram
While IndumathiJS, a
of turmeric pow, like cinnamon, basil, cloves,
teacher, doesn't sell her
der that lasts for a
nutmeg, black peppers and
. recipes, she does make and
more." According to Sarah,
year. "I'm not fully
distribute them among
self-sufficient ...
the aroma, flavour and texture friends and family. "I don't like
Some plants Igrow
are different (and better)
,to buy such powders at stores
in small amounts
when made at home." Anothas they don't have the same
and use them for a
er benefit of these powders-is
taste as homemade
month. But 99 per
that there is a guarantee
ones. I'm used
cent of the spices I use
to what my
of
no
side
f
VJde
come from my garden.
Ohan~pO ,
effects.
mother
If these masalas and
YUllUSto start
"When
makes," Her
'saarina pudi'
powders are home'Saby's Barbee Mania'. She
it comes
made, you can decide their .
specialises in making organic
to mass
(sambar,
texture yourselt," she adds.
powder) inmanufacbarbecue and tandoor poweludes inWhen Poonam Sharma
ders, without compromising
tured
moved to Bengaluru a few
on the taste. And on custom
gredients
items.you
years back, she found that
,orders, she also makes essendon't.know
like
spice powders from Mahatials like turmeric powder, '
how much
clef
dhaniya,
rashtra were hard tocome by, , chilli powder and more. "I de- preserva•. a n'I\rth\ QOVJ
channa dal,
pa~n
jeera, rnethi,
so she started 'Sev Chivda' to
cided to start selling spice
tivesor
make up for the lack. 'Mer
toor dal, rice, kari leaves, urad
, powders because at the time,
colours are
five years in fIR, I decided to
dal and pepper, while her 'bisiabout two years back, all my . added. And
you won't know what part of
bele bath' powder is a combitry something new. When you friends were going to diets to
buy packeted spice powders,
lose weight, but they couldn't
your body they Willaffect."
nation of channa dal, methi,
they don't taste right; they are keep to it as the food was
Another fresh spice Store is cinnamon and cloves. She also
not the same as the homebland and tasteless. Irealised
makes red chilli powder and
'Zaiqa The Spice Store' by
turmeric powder.
made ones. And you can't
that you don't have to compro- ' Anisa Arif. She began explorguarantee when or how they
mise on the taste when making spices because of a powder Ananya Revanna
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